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Using Extension Suite
Online to determine crop
feasibility

How does ESO fit into
the G8 L’Aquila Summit
Conclusions on Food
Security
During the G8 Summit on Food Security
held in July 2009 at L’Aquila (attended by
the leaders of 40 countries including the

Jantus explains the utilizing of ESO to
provide extensive market information for a
wide range of crops and the interpretation of
data to identify profitable window periods.

G8 and G5 countries), the need for
urgent and substantial interventions to
respond to increased hunger and poverty
in especially poor countries was
discussed.
In the joint statement released after the
summit the signatories of the L’Aquilla

Extension Suite Online (ESO) can

selection of the commodities

considering the

Initiative on Global Food Security

be used by Extension Officers to

to be farmed with and the

establishment of a farming

committed themselves to generating and

assist farmers in the identification

production systems to be

enterprise, it is critical to ask

investing 20 billion dollars over three

and selection of feasible farming

adopted. ESO provides

the following questions:

options that match the

relevant information for each

o

characteristics and location of their

crop and when this is matched

farming enterprises. In this regard

to the environmental and

information contained in ESO will

resource characteristics of a

opportunity for the range

enhance and facilitate an

farm (e.g. soil, climate and

of crops and cultivars

evaluation of, and decisions on,

water) - which are also

that I can produce in the

capacities to provide extension services

the following critical factors and

contained on ESO – a more

vicinity of my farm?

and risk management instruments. In

components that determine crop

scientific crop and farming

feasibility and the resultant

enterprise selection is made

ESO provides extensive market

education, research, information and

selection of feasible and viable

possible.

information on a wide range of

technologies should be substantially

crops, (volumes traded, and

strengthened at national, regional and

prices reached) and interprets

international level.”

farming options:
• Understanding how the

What can I produce that
the markets require?

o

Is there a market

years to encourage rural and agricultural
development of poor countries.
To this end the statement specified the
following as a key strategy towards
achieving the above goal: “Priority
actions should include strengthening

this regard investment in and access to

• Knowing which (and

availability of suitable markets

data to identify profitable

understanding how)

(or the lack thereof) influences

window periods, etc. towards

environmental factors and

the feasibility and viability of

addressing the above

natural resources influence the

agricultural enterprises which

questions and therefore

feasibility and viability of

makes them critical

facilitating a selection of the

agricultural production and are

considerations in commodity

commodities to be produced

thus critical considerations in the

selection by farmers. When

from a market supply and
demand perspective.

Given the focus and objectives of ESO,
namely as an Agricultural Decision
Support System that capacitates and
empowers Extensionists to render
improved extension services to their
farmers, it is evident that ESO is well
placed and that there should be sufficient
funding to facilitate and finance its rollout
beyond the borders of South Africa and
into the African continent as a whole.

Technology Tips
S
Q: Why should I remember to log off?
A: When you login to Extension Suite Online,

Extension Suite Online is
terminated.

you will be granted access to the system with

This means that no one, other than

specific credentials that will be used to identify

yourself, is able to make changes to

you. This means that you will be able to perform

your account, if you do not log out,

account specific functions within Extension

any unauthorised person might alter

Suite, e.g. adding a new user, or making

your settings, which might leave you

changes to your profile.
The main reason why you should therefore
remember to log out is for security purposes. Let
me explain: upon log out, your session with

with an account that is not useable,
or that you can’t access! So
remember to use the log out button
when you leave your computer and
protect your work!
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